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BY TELEGRAPH.'‘Tr Isaacs. 1 thought I heard Isaacs say lie 
would pay him up ior that before the even
ing was over. Whitman, as if addressing 
those setting beside him, said “he is a 
damned coward.” Isaacs made a movement 

[For the benefit of those who Lg if he was about to rise from his seat, 
were unable to secure copies of Whitman then said “ crucifier” or some
Yesterday’s issue, we reprint on such word that witness could-not catch 
I esieraay s f , exactly. Isaacs drew a revolver and dis-
this page a portion of Yesterday s cbarged it directly towards Whitman, the 

contents. All of the reading mat- parties then rushed at each other and met 
ter on inside pages, however, has between the tables ; the second shot was 
been set up specially for this then fired. They grappled and both fell on 
Deen set UP F J the side of the table. Isaacs put his right

around Whitman’s neck, with the

Not up to time.
The proposed trotting match between 

Austen’s horse and McCann's! mare, both 
of Indiantown, we understand, was finally 
arranged at $80 a side, to take place on 
Saturday afternoon, the course to be from 
Trafton’s turn to the Three Mile House, 
Marsh Road. McCann was on the ground 
waiting for his competitor, who failed to 

put in an appearance.

Exoiee.
Inspector Hanford of the Inland'Revenue 

Department being at present on an officia 
visit to the North Shore,and ColleetorCrook- 
shank being on the sick list, the St. John 
Division of Internal Revenue is- now run

FROM

Yesterday’s Edition !
NOTICES OP

• THE WISDOM OF THE KINO *
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

British and, Foreign. i
BYOPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
u [Speciat Telegrams to Tribune. 1

Rev. James Rennet
ST. JOHN, N. B. NEW TELSGWAPH. CABLE.

London, Jan. 14.
The Press generally approves of the' 

project for. laying a- new Cable irom the 
English coast.to that of the United States, 
and agree that cheaper rates than those of 

the present dines will be an incentive to' 
the busineea-oommnnity add the Press- of 

both oountriee.
It is expectedthat the Prince of Wales 

will have sufficiently recovered from1 illness 
to be able to drive out fitom Sandringham 
in the course of a week.
PERFECTING FRENCH' ARMÏ OR

GANIZATION-.

Market Square,
A large assortment of Christmas Stock

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, |

s-ta»- «« ™Ta- 10('KK 
Ioen^LtL«hdtrVeSnlt!imU.'ofOCOn" h^"v'^r?™ÂT6.ï8frent u y- awo,°

an advertisement. | " Characterized by directness of aim, sonna
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preacher $ Lantern, 
{London), Feb. 1871.

“It it a good bonk of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

OF

PI A 1SIO-FORTES, number.] arm
pistol in bis baud pointed behind his ear,
It was in that position when it was fired by Mr. Excise Officer George- TYavis, who 

the third time. Some parties then disarmed was on hand yesterday prepared .to receive 
the prisoner, and the pistol was handed to Entries, duties and the Cash necessary for 
Mr. Guthrie:—witness spoke to prisoner the procuring of BiM! Stamps in amounts 
and asked him how he came to forget him- from $100 upwards, 
sel f so far as to use a pistol in a public din- Music Prematurely.
ingroom. He said be had been insulted Last evening a drunken man strayed into 
most outrageously and could not come even gj, David’s Church ,-in this city, and after 
into tea without being insnlted. He said trying in vain to operra’pew door,he 
he was sorry but couldn’t help it. coolly strided over it and sat down. During

Cress, examined : the service he had a short nap, and was
Whitman is the most offensive man 1 awakened probably ffy the earnest tones 

saw, particularly when he is drunk, 0fthe preacher in ttie concluding pare-

The Shooting Affair in the 
Police Court.

FULL REPORT OF THE EVIDENCE !

[By our own Reporter-J

Samuel Isaacs, broaght up on the com- 

C. FLOOD'S WAREROOMS, plaint of John Guthrie of the Waverley
House for firing three shots from a Smith 
& Wesson revolver on Tuesday evening, 
January 13thwas arraigned this morning 
before Justice Gilbert. S. Alward, Esq., 
appeared for prisoner. The Court was 
crowded to excess, pistol shooting being 

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER, a novelty in this city. The charge being
read to Isaacs 1 ‘ that he did feloniously and 
With intent to kill discharge three pistol 
shots at1 James F Whitman with intent to 
kill,” he answered, not guilty.

JAMBS I. WHITMAN
being called, did not put in an appearance. 
Some one remarked he bad gone out driv

ing-
The Magistrate decided to go on witu 

the case, and

From the most Celebrated Manufacturer, of
THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,
CUTLERY ,

Paper Buckie Ware,
AND “ The production of a highly cultivated mind.

... We have read several works on hccle i- 
Ornamental, and Useful Good*, Ues. and weU ^member the. Jj-TO*®

are offered at reasonable prices. thoaghtt!0strik1nglttiluSration and unostenta-
tious.yet eloquent and forcible style, Thb W;a-

js& in,,eotion of the stock ie respeotfol,y &“*“tbem
d°o22 6i RICHARD THOMPSON

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

1871.I
" His Book may be recommended as worthy

Paris, Jàn. 14.
The Aiwmbly Committee on Army 

Organization agreed to recommend the 
adoption of a rule that soldiers, unable to 
read and write, at the expiration of tbeir 

terms of service, shall 
until they have acquired these accom

plishments.
iRETURN-OF BRAZILIAN EMPEROR.

The Emperor, of • Hsexti: has returned 
from a tour throagh the. naval arsenals in 

the North of France.

THfc FRENCH’TlRIFA

•V 75 Prince Win. Street.Fancy,

ea- Special indneements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21 in in the army

ever
which is the rule with him. He always graphs of the sermon. Hh felt very happy, 
appears to want to fight. I noticed him and began to sing do me ri fa in quite a 

day brandishing bis cane over a small ioud tone. The preacher, fairly taken by 
man. He generally picks out smell men. surprise, enquired “ Who Ur that?’1 to 
It was only after the offensive epithets had which the singer coolly replied, “ It is 
been used several times, that the prisoner me.” Finding how matters stood? the 
got up. When Isaacs fired the first shot preacher proceeded with his discourse, but 

he was about eight feet distant from Whit- for a time the attention of the audience 
man. If any shot struck Whitman it waa divided between the pulpit and the 

must have been the first. The charge north-east corner of the church, whore the 
must have been very light or the bullet disciple of Bacchus sat quietly with his 
would have gone through him. Prisoner hair unkempt and his face besmeared with 
said be bad been insulted about his re- filth, The wonder was that the poor 
ligion most outrageously, and he was sorry wretch behaved 68 well as he did. 

for what happened, as he didn’t want to DoetoI1 Differing Again, 
kill any one. The parties around did not The St. Croiac Courier says;—“Doctor
express any sympathy for Whitman. The Groflg wag o6 Monday to attend | ThemorDing pepdts publish whak por-
perforatioti in the ooat might easily have Ifa McGuire who, some say, camel . ,be, bat probably is not, the
been made by Whitman himself. 1 think, ^ the wooda in the vicinity of Jackson | ^..‘^l^i.^Mween Fisk, Jr., 

Whitman is capable of doing anything. I , Brook giok. After the disease had time to , fae {MansfieldWoman-, The publication 
think Whitman Should not be dignified by . ghow i{gelf m Tuesday, the Doctor pro-1 ^ eyi(jently intended to create public 
being shot at. nonneed it a case of small pox, and ac-1 gympatby fftk> mad to influence Ithe

quainted the Mayor of the fact. It ap-1 g,,, aniwt StofeW; tv'; ; u.-.e
Porter at the Waverly House, was the next eMg tbaj there are several cases of the1
witnese: Saw a row between Whitman digeMe at jækaon Brook. McGuire’s. I JANS
and Isaacs in the alternoon. Whitman bouae which ia situated in the rear of Mr. ‘ .

drunk and noisy, and seemed to be yVilliam Johnson’s has been fenced in and I ânn
making quite an effort for a row. He th measures taken to shut it off from Yesterday was the most.excitmg day 
brandished his stick about. Whitman ^“““^tion with the rest of the town, since the beginning of the fact,onal atoug- 

wasnear the stove and Isaacs behind the p, S.-.-Smce the above was in type welgle- {

Er Sr» tK ««SESF
Todd, and Black any it is. ______ | ^ Warmoy, , removal of the police

about th»' hall, el the House, which was 

also refined;

^ llaViT V MAR S BAZAAR 1 milist (London), April 1871.

?L^riTound,e",1d^?|i.y7e{rU3 5i,h 
stores of etuicd as well as of epintaal wisdom,

r. s. staples & <w.’s|srai^SSlSR5RtSBS,jh

Essssass?sas|s.
nalitv of thought in combination with teraene»s

MiLfSvfi » vS g
Standard, Feb. 15,18il.

" This is a bright, breezy book, both interest- 
ling and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as o®«
waXof ‘rând "W^h" fôuen"üodèr' tor nb T PEILBR & BRO.» ,
serration.”— Boston Evening Iraveller, Mag Jh» JT Ll L ±A AX * the passage way
M, 1871. infco the bar-room and have a glass of
tenlv’e'^numhin »de mati!U“ht.?- 64 Prince William-Street* sherry. Mr. Guthrie told him he thought 

I Bdfat NMh^iWhio. April rn. 1871. be‘Bad enough sherry, at the same time
Mr' 'lie n n°e tti 88^yie°and ^o de^of t r ̂  t m en t w ti 1 ST. JOHN, N. B. Shaking to Mr. MacShane he -idhe
arÏMtâttentî.-n and exbite interest in quarto's would have “ to get rfd of that man,

L—---------------------------------------------------- meaning Whitman. Witn^s then went
Ionian Record. March, 1671. mTTTf T HPITM AN into the dining-room and sat down to tea ,

_ . . “So plain yet so suzçertive, so practical yet J. JtlJCj JjUUlk.iU.XLAV shortly after, Whitman came in. Here40 Prince Wm. Street. FAMILY Mr. MacShane remarked that ordinarily

— tv^tb„y0»andYnvii”blCe<?l,hatt ^a/efe^l&«£ _ . TVT oflllDR WbitmaD “ * 8 ^ g°°d hTted’
„„ I tact”with the beating heart of nature and hu- geWHlg JVL a C J3.1 H 6 •. ^tt]e feuoW>- but when he takes a glass of

’ ™annitayndanfdree1Lm God àlone!"5 Pr'd'rLn JU-wzi Wine it fills him with an animosity towards

Head Quarter», March 1«<. 1871. colored folks, foreigners, Ac. Whitman
rill dSHed for a chop, but seeing witnem eating

1 quaint ince reveals itself almost nneonroiously in___  _____ boine fisli, said he Would share with him.
or^earnmg", but1 the re LtS .hV,?»^ He then beard Whittwo-muttering some-

1 MVii'^tt^^ieefui: It thing about “ Crucifier, Jew,” andiookmg
phow., at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of 1/ L\ /J« op saw Isaacs whom by Ins features he dis-
wtihs7h7a1ti;X8h«n0^a7dPrrood^e0U8wÔ E W ~ Jâ Jvered to be the object of Whitmans re-

could not open a page withont meeting some ËXvMI I ill marks. Witness told Whitman he was no
eminently^ freshYnd readable/’ Pree. Witness, LjtÈ I jfl ' gentleman, and seeing there would be a row ____ ____

■ he told Whitman “to come away to his ghook Trade. St.John, 13th January. . THE MOB MOVING.
Toom,” at the same time taking hold ol MUSSrs. ocammell’s Circular gives the To the Editor of the Tribune. .„t the head-
Whitman to lead him away. He had looked following figares in referenee to shipments A gr9at outcry has been made and a great °® , Carter
at Isaacs,who had his hand in his breast as if Ofshooks:— many moral* elaborately pointed on the quarters o fienoral Entirv
looking for a pistol. Turning to go out Fronl i,t Sept., 1868. to 13th Jan . 1870......66mi ; tragimi end of the Hfe of James Fisk, Jr. said he weuld appeal to General MOTy.
with Whitman he heard three shots in ;; “ ^ V. - BJthe fact remain, imprintol on al, ^ Th^d rushed^ Campât, and

quick succession fired by Isaacs. The fir- of Freights, the Circular says The pabijc works with which he had the the General was ’ , law.
iHg did not occupy a minute. Whitman Mftrkct ja exceedingly active under a very , manegement or ownership, that never did I by deimied for deemwi^ . mob that if
broke away from witness and rushed at timely supply of tonnage, while the pre- j any man in this present century so improve The Generad rep^i ^ . tfa
Isaacs and grappled with him. Witness gentrfttea rule some 5 to 7 cents above ^utiiy, or render them useful and attrac- I they did not dispaere yvou g

then looked after the occupants of the those current at the same time last year.. tive as did the same James Fisk, Jr. Many martial-law with
table adjoining, at which some ladies were ,rbe }0uowjng engagements are reported : i in tb;s 0jty have travelled on the steamers | GRAPE AND OANNIST&K, 
sitting, and assisted one, Who appeared to llActive,” 364, choice of ports, '24j. ; j .. pr0Tidence and Bristol;” have g01161 and the crowd went away,
be in a fainting condition, into No. 6, a ,, k ittle Fury#” 349, ditto, 25c. ; down to Long Branch on the “ Plymouth I Qonerai Emory had the U. 8. troops or-

offthe office, devoted to the use of » (jauntlet,” 315, North Side Cuba, 24c., 1 Kock” and sat in the luxurious Erie Palace dgre<1 out at tbe request af Warmoth, and 
Witness returned „ vv VVood_" 550, Havana, 2tic.; ^ gg tbey apeeded to the West, or wit-1 repreaeBte^ (hat tberrware threats of riot

“ Kerens, 210. Matanzas, 25c.; “ Blair nesged his brilliant dramatic revivals *D I and 0f the demolition of the State capital.
Athol,” 425, Havana, shocks, 25ie., lum- the Qnilld Opera House. When we con- T(Hjay the city waa qni|t, the only 
her, $7.75 ;“ Water Lily,” 344, Matan tider all this elegance, refinement and dis-1 eventof- ^portanoe being the sending of a 
zas,’ 25c.; “Nereid,” 563. Matanzas, piay as the result of the efforts of one LETTER TO GENERAL EMORY

orders, or a direct port, 244c. ; “ S. S. man, we tarn our eyes homeward and look ^ in which he announced his in-
Qilmor,” 132, Cardenas, orders, 25c.. I at our own domestic mstituUons—^°:ur y • . Sergeants-aG
“Ottawa,” lfo, Cardenas, orders, Me. ; Ferry boat » Ouangondy,” for instance, ten ho ^ ^ 4Kn stnte House
“ JcS8ie U00dWin ” 846’ Cardena8’ ' * ^TtLan*htreWo7 tLoaoiti«Dlike I to morrow, and asked Ptotoction from vie 

Important Cage. ^ , p | “0^ 1^ ^°^^n°e I ^ to give aitk

th!onagAhUMessr1sa8GroÏ'& vtïlj bis SoUci- “LTht^of despatch* to the Associated Press

tutes, entitled “ Of abscondmg, conned of » ^ ^ tbe London, Jan. 15-5 a. m.

or absent debtors,” against e es how would Carleton sufl'er by it ? Last even- The supporters of Dilke propose to hold
one Michael Reynolds who had some Urne ^^^^"pat J workingmen, AMASSMEETING

previous absconded, forgetting be.ore he work in the city

left to pay his debts. in CarlBton, and every one having
The proceedings "jrc camed °n th ^ tbe river, waited patient-

ordinary way under tbe said Act up to tne ferry-boat for tie#
time of the appointment of Trustees, when j^anj VW—from fifteen minutes at DUon, has been acquitted.
W. R. M. Burhs.Esq., obtained » sum- ^ter six o'clock till fifteen minutes to MILLS DESTROYED,
mons from Judge Wetmore calling on for an opportunity to oroes over « Hew York. Jan. 15.

5SHSS

in»s on the ground that the said Act is re were 0D tbja occasion to keep the boataTl mg, loss t960j • , pa.
oealed by the Insolvent Act of 1869. tb]-g time we can't imwne. People cursed Another fire in a Card Factor 
P Alter argument before Judge Wetmore, the Corporation, thefHaüway Company, ^aponging Company s Works on Woos- 
the Judge, having doubts, and the matter and the^ tha^ g t degtroyed $100,000; insurance

being an important one as to whether or w#J* the means 0f keeping them in the $60,066. ----------
not the Act is in force, granted the Rule dock, but the stolid ,w toeSi- i. -""it.™.t- «» -h»,1'arrts s «Smatter will be finally argued betore the iuU 8J* wbich ence bad slides m the sides 

^TUe Act referred to has always ^en

acted upon up to this time, and s ou 1 8^*^ the commodious saloon,and dimly,
be declared void by the Court, the prao- Jg h tbe light which the 
ticc in tbe case of abscondmg debtors w. smoky 0ld lamp Bheàstorth, the «nokeb  ̂
be entirely changed, as in that case all thS

such proceedings will have to be take ‘be other wUh jugt enough fire to 

under the Insolvent Act of 1869. gjvé'forih an ordoriferous smell of tobacco
The Titles from Trustees under the Act j^and other kindred perfumes. Why

of the Insolvent Jdon’t the Grand Jury mdict the affair ?
The Carletomans are a suffering, a patient

action of tbe Councillors of the West bide 
is wanted in the matter, and perhaps if 
those who run the beat were made to an
swer for their misdeeds, the people would 
be better accommodated.

SMS
charge can show that the “Ouangondy 
" *a a tmn8 of a K̂aJw0Hyo%ws.

oneIB SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
:

Delegates from the principal Commercial 
Centres of Rise» ere coming here to bold 
a meeting of remonstrance against the pro
posed dutiesoe imports of raw material.

Duo De Peraigny died at Nice on 

Friday.
THB FISK-MANSFIELD* COI

mai, Jan. 1*

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

NEW YEAR'S BAZAAB
MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
OF

JAMES *. MACSBANB, ESQ.,
was called to the stand. He deposed that 
as he and Mr. Guthrie, the proprietor of 
the hotel, were coming ont of the bar-room 
about half past six, Whitman met them in 

and asked them to come

Toys and Fancy Goods RRESPON-
OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, q

IS NOW OPEN.

A Grand Display.

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED-

GEORGE MORRIS,R. S. STAPLES & CO.,
tUi NSW PR-MUOH

was
dec 28 8i

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
FOR THE

man
drunk-holiday trade.

THE COURT ADJOURNED
till to-morrow morning, in order to pro- 

theattendance of Whitman, who was 
said to have gone out of the City.
cure

“ Assault on the Ouangondy.”

PAGE BROS

41 KING STBEBT,

Halifax,

œÊtmSü 115
scarcely deaerve. The style throughout.« lucid,

eemtence i„^%Vojar."-ChrMan Vi.itor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

• 9

Invite special attention to their stock of
the

RICH GOODSi

i
Soiled to the requirement, of the Seaaon,

mHB best and most useful CHRISTVAS BOX 
1 or NBW YEAR’S GIFT is a LOCUM AN 

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidayf- 
71) king street. 

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21___________________

h tS7fi@$SSS3-
made lor an evening lecture to his o-mgreg 

Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

SSkSSSSk
man nature in its ordinary manifestation?, oo.
BSSS? whhhraa”Merof mJ?|rn whi,

^N^rdYr^l^e^uci^hf;, CHRISTMAS GOODS!
reader may understand every sentence in tl , —
;?r^hoWhM:Ld=°gUptpo H. CHUBB & CO.,

phta), May 20,1871. consisting of

IN

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

JEWELRY,

room
the proprietor’s family.

“ the field,” and found Isaacs m
I

to survey
the office. Whitman had disappeared, and 
Mr. Guthrie had the pistol. Witness ex
amined Whitman sottie time after, and 
found a hole through his coat Collar on the 

hole in his shirt ;

f
< Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 

Bronzes, <fc., <jc. right side. There was no 
btit under the mark on the shirt, on his 
skin, was a black mark, the size of the 
palm of one’s hand. Whitman handed 
witness a bullet he found in his vest pocket.

Cross examined : —
Don’t know ol Whitman’s occupation; 

Thinks be is aCommissioner of Emigration; 
Don’t know df his ordering a hearse to the 

Victoria Hotel to take away his haggege or 
waiter there. Don’t

PAGE BROS-,
41 Kmo Street. 254c.

îidcnomyprreheusion! and yet it would be difflet 

not command a wide circulation. Wherevei

Bu^ttTc”-lM $8S5ï
Journal.

dec 21 Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

25 KING STREET.

_A. & T. GILMOUR.
ol his stabbing a 
know that Whitman has an office any 
where. Thinks he does his official work 
in his room. Whitman lias an irascib e 
temper. There were others at the table 
besides Witness, Whitman, and Isaacs, but 
don’t know who tboy were. Heard W hit
man call prisoner a “ damned Jew Cruoi- 
tier.” Did not hear prisoner give W hit
man any provocation. Isaacs saidto 'V hit 
man “ you are no gentleman.” Thought 
Whitman then made a rush at Isaacs but 
witness seized him to take him away to his

Brown, Blue and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS, 

MOSCOW»,

I
|q London on the 30th inst. 

Cremer, tried for“Thb Wisdom of the Kino is well won
^,55£n%.S?ffS constant play£? 
ahnn t the though le, and often the very won

where it is to end. The style is com pact, lue

5(8B4MSL
land).

Wesley’s Byms,
SHOOTING A SPYCatholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMSAND i

HEAVY PILOTS.
35 KING STREET,

in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c
rod a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Stccet. 
dec 22

(NORTH BIDE.) 

dec 22
interesting.—Stewart'i Quartcrlu, St. John.

The reason witness took hold of
was that oo previous occasions, when 

had used offensive language

Whit-

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21

man
LOGAN & LINDSAY Whitman

when he was intoxicated, he told witness 
him that way again to take 

Witness had hold of Whitman 
being tired.

A few copies ol tbe above work may ' 
had at Messrs. McMillan's, Chubb’s, Barn*

jto5

R. E. PbDDINGTON,
From Ottawa.it he ever saw 

him away-
all the time the shots 
The last witness saw 
morning, he was going out for a drive, 
Thinks Whitman has no desire to prosecute

ORANGES,
0RAappLes,

LEMONS,

Money to Loan.
<StiCU\n AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to$800, «l™ .. MtiiJF"
gecuruj. Barrister,

Canterbury street,

and Colonial Bookstore.TEAS*
SUGARS. 

JtAISINS. 
GURUANTS 

FIGS.

hr
PARLIAMENT TO MEET IN MARCH
-the government policy .

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

Ottawa, Jan. 15.
Parliament will probably not meet until

The Government delay calling it together, 
in order first to ascertain the action of 
Congress on the Coal, Lumber, and bait 
duties, which may influence. their course 

pectingthe ratification of the Treaty.

BOOKS. were 
of Whitman this

NUTS .Hear and Forbear—Optic ; 
Old Merry’s Annual for 18i2 
Oiir Old Uncle’s Home; 
.King's Highway—Newton ; 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS, do. PINE APPLES,

COSSAQUES. do. TOMATOES,
LU6GAGE, do. PEARS,

WREATHS, do. STRAWBERRIES.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY'S, 
CURRIES.

dec 21 2i

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by

this matter.
AT McMlLLAS’d.

.FW and Near—by Ita ;
#Fur Domestic Pets;
Kesolution—by A. b. noe;

AT McMILLAK’S.
«rake Up-OIiver Optic s 
Omens and Superstitions <
Ifoung America Abroad—Optic,
Stars in a Stormy Night.

________ At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
Freeh HickoryJNntS. 

TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brla. Frc J HICKORY NUTS, lor 
jan g Chnrlottc street.

LiPICES. PICKLES AND SAUCES.—Spii 
b Pickle. audSaueo, of

•20 Q DOCTOR JAMES CHRISTIE 
was the next witness,— He practises medi 
cine in the city and boards at the Waver
ley House. About half past seven went 
into tea. Whitman was Fitting at the end 

ol one of the tables, Mr, McShane was on 
his left) Dr, DeWulfe was on his right, did 
not notice any one else at the table ; took

my seat at the first table- After taking my
seat 1 turned around and saw Isaacs 
in. 1 thought he looked pale but on 
in,r at him now perceive he looked exactly 
the same then as now. In a moment heard 

remarks from Whitman, and on look- 
in» around saw him with the peculiarly 
offensive look he puts on when intoxicated

(staring in the most tantalizing manner at

R. E. PUDPINGTON.dec 29

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL, 
SPICED SALMON,

in forcesince the coming 
Act, may be in jeopardy should 
in this case grant the certiorari.

the CourtA N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable. 
A. pure, powerful and pleasant to the taue. 

For all diseases of the LuuM anti Stoinneb.
A full supply of the above nopular rtmaiti 

iust received ^0™ the^r^ne^ors, and tor sale

Chemist,
24 King street. ’

resFANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES,

COFFEES,
SPICES,

PRESERVED GINGER.

And all scaâonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS,

jan 10 Mr. Kerr in the Field.
The following communication appears in

the Telegraph this morning 
Sib : Aa tho time has arrived when Re- 

presentatives are talked of, I beg to inti
mate that I shall offer myself as Candidate 
for this County at the next générai election 
of the Dominion Parliament^ g Rm

An Improvement.
We understand that through the efforts 

of Mr. K. P. Butler. St. Marks Church has 
been supplied with a set of eight double 
windows, ol figured ground glass, which 
prove quite an addition to the comfort of 
the congregation. The windows, (which 

imported from England) probably

by3
come
look-

l’H AKM ACKUTIC AL
dec 23______________________

U ALA 1A GRAPES.--10 kogaGrapcs: 10 
boxes finest London Layer Ralsinae For- 

saie by (dec 21)___ K. E. PUDDISGTO^
Shad and Labrador 

Herring.
en TTALF Barrels Fall Shai’i'2';'do. do.5U U Labrador

11 South-,Wharf.

dec 71—3 i
FallI Pi STORE.

aoBVSMgr’V
500 boxes BAKINS, new fruit.

Fur calc b?JosmJA g_ TURNER.

some
Brooms !Brooms ! , .

J list received ex "Glrsey» ’ from New Xork were 
cost over $200.

15 dec 21
dec 22
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